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FactoryMation Unveils FMX PML Series Digital Panel Meters 
 

New Digital Panel Meters Available in Seven Model Variations 

 
Canton, GA – September 5, 2017 – FactoryMation introduces the FMX PML Series Digital Panel Meters. 
PML Series panel meters are 72x72mm and feature a 53x57mm LCD display with three user-defined 
backlight colors chosen by use of the free PML Series Configurator Software. Positive or Negative 
backlight display can be chosen at time of purchase. Each meter is UL Type 4 and IP66 rated for 
indoor/outdoor use with an operating temperature range of 14° to 140°F. A separate starburst 4-digit 
display area is included for customized information display. There are seven unique panel meter options 
available: Amp, Process, CT, Volt, Frequency, Multi-Meter, and Shunt meters. Starting at $74, the FMX 
PML Series Panel Meters are just another example of FactoryMation’s commitment to offering an 
unmatched value for industrial control and automation products. 

 
Seven variations of meter ensure that the PML Series has an answer to a wide range of meter needs. 
The Amp Meters feature an input range of 0 to 5A (AC/DC), and the top of this range increases as high 
as 1000A with external CT. Process Meter input ranges from 0 to +/- 10V or 0-50mA. These meter 
interfaces process sensors and transducers, and this includes 20-point linearization. Process Meters 
boast the greater between within 0.01% accuracy of signal or 5uA. CT Meters range from 0 to 5A AC 
increased to 10,000A AC with external CT. These models operate with a 0.5% accuracy. Volt Meters from 
the PML Series have an input range of 0 to 600V AC/DC and an accuracy of 1%. Frequency Meters 
range in input from 2 to 400Hz or 0 to 600VAC and feature frequency monitoring and speed capabilities. 
These models operate within 0.1% accuracy. AVF Multi Meters combine the functions of amp, volt, and 
frequency meters into one unit with an input range of 100 to 240VAC. Finally, the Shunt Meters range in 
input from 0 to 1V DC. The shunt meter accuracy is whichever is greatest between 0.1% or 0.5mV. 
 
FactoryMation is a nationwide supplier of industrial control products including AC drives, Motors and 
Motor Controls, Enclosures, HMIs, PLCs, Sensors, and more. Through the cultivation of direct 
relationships with world-class manufacturers from across the globe, FactoryMation offers competitive 
pricing on high-quality industrial-grade products. Over 40,000 products are strategically stocked at their 
distribution center near Atlanta, Georgia and other conveniently located third-party warehouses ensuring 
that orders ship promptly and arrive when needed. Knowledgeable customer support is available to assist 
with product selection to make sure you get the items that best fit your application requirements. When 
considering product quality, availability, delivery, price, and support, you will see FactoryMation is 
committed to offering an unmatched value and why they should be your go-to source for industrial control 
and automation products. Orders can be made quick and easy via online, phone, email, or fax. For more 
information or to request a catalog see www.factorymation.com or call 1-800-972-0436. 
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